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CHEMISTRY is fundamental to your world. 
It plays a role in everyone's lives and touches 
almost every aspect of our existence in some 

way. It is essential for meeting our basic needs 
of food, clothing, shelter, health, energy, and 

clean air, water, and soil.
Chemistry is called the CENTRAL SCIENCE 

because all scientists study chemistry at some 
level. 

Geologists examine the way chemicals come 
together to form rocks. Biochemists and 

pharmacologists study chemicals that cause 
and cure diseases. Astronomers study the 

chemical compositions of stars, planets and 
galaxies. Geneticists study the chemicals of 

biological inheritance. 
A background in chemistry is useful in a career 

in all these disciplines.

WHY STUDY CHEMISTRY?

“
“
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WHAT WILL YOU STUDY?
FOUNDATION CONCEPTS

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

3.1.1 Atomic structure 

3.1.2 Amount of substance 

3.1.3 Bonding

3.1.4 Energetics 

3.1.5 Kinetics 

3.1.6 Equilibria I

3.1.7 Redox 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

3.2.1 Periodicity

3.2.2 Group 2 chemistry

3.2.3 Group 7 elements

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

3.3.1 Introduction to Organic chemistry

3.3.2 Alkanes

3.3.3 Halogenoalkanes

3.3.4 Alkenes

3.3.5 Alcohols

3.3.6 Organic Analysis

REQUIRED PRACTICAL 1 - 6
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ADVANCED CONCEPTS
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

3.1.8 Thermodynamics 

3.1.9 Rate equations 

3.1.10 Equilibria II

3.1.11 Electrochemistry

3.1.12 Acids and bases

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

3.2.4 Period 3 elements

3.2.5 Transition metals

3.2.6 Ions in aqueous solution

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

3.3.7 Optical isomerism

3.3.8 Aldehydes & ketones

3.3.9 Carboxylic acids & derivatives

3.3.10 Aromatic chemistry

3.3.11 Amines

3.3.12 Polymers

3.3.13 Amino acids, proteins and DNA

3.3.14 Organic synthesis

3.3.15 NMR spectroscopy

3.3.16 Chromatography

REQUIRED PRACTICAL 7 - 12
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YEAR

11

YEAR

12

YEAR

13

Go to university to 
enhance your studies 

and get a degree

Start a degree level 
apprenticeship

Continue your lifelong 
love of learning and 

personal development

Take a gap year, travel the world 
and embrace new cultures

Public exams:
Paper 1,2 & 3
2 hours each

End of year 12 
exams: 2 papers 
1.5 hrs each

Resit of end of 
year 12 exams

Revision

Balancing equations, 
ionic equations & 
redox equation

Moles, empirical formula, 
% mass calculations, % 
yield, atom economy

Ideal gas 
equation

Concentration 
calculations, titration 

calculations

Required 
practical 1

Electron structure, 
mass spectrometry

Group 2 & 7 & 
required practical 4

Bonding

Periodicity & 
Period 3 elements

Energetics & 
required 

practical 2

Rates, Rate 
equations & required 

practical 3 & 7
Required 
practical 9

Nomenclature

Alkanes

Alkenes

Halo 
alkanes

Alcohols

Organic analysis & 
required practical 

5 & 6

Mock 
exams

Isomerism & 
carbonyls

Aromatics, 
required practical 

10

Amines

Polymers, amino 
acids, DNA

Acids, bases,
Kw, buffers

Equilibria 
Kc and Kp

Chromatography,
Required practical 12

NMR & 
synthesis

Transition metals

Aqueous transition 
metal ions & 

required practical 11

Revision

Head Start to A Level 
Chemistry 

CGP workbook

Reading popular 
science books

e.g. Periodic Tales by 
Hugh Aldersey-

Williams

A Level Transition 
booklet

Complete past 
papers until answers 

are secure.
Close gaps from GCSE

Set up 
A4 lever 

arch folder

Source 
revision 

guide

Enrol



EXAMINATIONS

Paper 1 – 2 hour 

written exam (35%)

Paper 2 – 2 hour 

written exam (35%)

Paper 3 – 2 hour 

written exam 

(30%)

Topics 3.1.1-3.1.4, 

3.1.6, 3.1.7, 3.1.8, 

3.1.10, 3.1.12

3.2.1-3.2.6 

+ practical skills for 

these topics

Topics 3.1.2-3.1.6, 

3.1.9, 3.3.1-3.3.16

+ practical skills for 

these topics

Any topic

Any practical skills

105 marks total

105 marks of short and 

long answer questions

105 marks total

105 marks of short and 

long answer questions

90 marks total

40 marks of short 

and long answer 

questions

30 marks of 

multiple choice 

questions

EXTERNAL EXAMS WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE END OF YEAR 13

1 2 3
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PRIOR KNOWLEDGE
TOPICS FROM GCSE THAT YOU NEED TO HAVE MASTERED

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Group 1 (the alkali metals), Group 7 (the halogens), transition metals, testing for 

ions and gases

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
Atomic structure, chemical equations, ions,  isotopes, electron structures, 

ionic/covalent/metallic bonding, mole calculations, balancing equations, yield, 
atom economy, titrations, titration calculations, volume of gas calculations, acids 

and bases, energy changes, rate of reaction, reduction, oxidation, electrolysis, 
chemical cells and batteries, equilibrium, instrumental analysis  

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Hydrocarbons, fractional distillation, cracking, reactions of alkenes, reactions and 

uses of alcohols, structure and reactions of carboxylic acids, esters, addition 
polymers, condensation polymers, amino acids, proteins, structure of DNA, 

chromatography, atmospheric pollutants, properties of polymers 

PRACTICAL SKILLS
Naming equipment, titration/chromatography/electrolysis/temperature 

changes/rates of reaction/identifying ions experiments, definition of valid, 
reliable, repeatable, reproducible, percentage/apparatus error, concordant, 

ability to work in standard form, graph drawing skills
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CLOSE YOUR GAPS
RECOMMENDED YOUTUBE CHANNELS TO RECAP GCSE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCHE_7QeRUc ELECTROLYSIS

TEMPERATURE 
CHANGES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKxcQYZ2YH8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gl6LVl7oAlU RATES I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssa3wh3RNt0 RATES II

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnTGNAfu6GE CHROMATROGRAPHY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vn3Rx3g1VPk TITRATION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCZztwJmAl0

FREESCIENCELESSONS 
CHANNEL

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqbOeHaAUX
w9Il7sBVG3_bw

IDENTIFYING IONS

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBgvmal8
AR4QIK2e0EfJwaA

PRIMROSE KITTEN 
CHANNEL
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TRANSITION WORK

WK 
01

WK 
02

WK 
03

WK 
04

WK 
05

WK 
06

WK 
07

Go back over the GCSE spec and review the 
prior knowledge topics from page 6. Create 

summary notes. 

Continue with reviewing the GCSE spec. 

Complete two available past papers for 
GCSE Chemistry: specimen sample paper 1 

and 2.

Complete two available past papers for 
GCSE Chemistry: 2018 paper 1 and 2. 

Learn the first 36 chemical formulae on the 
chemical formulae knowledge organiser I 

list.  

Learn the second set of chemical formulae 
on the chemical formulae knowledge 

organiser II list.

Complete the balancing equations exercises.

The GCSE Specification 
can be downloaded from 
here for week 1 & 2 tasks: 
https://filestore.aqa.org.u
k/resources/chemistry/sp
ecifications/AQA-8462-SP-
2016.PDF
All past papers can be 
downloaded from here:
https://www.aqa.org.uk/s
ubjects/science/gcse/che
mistry-8462/assessment-
resources
Use the GCSE Chemistry 
Knowledge Organiser.

Balancing chemical equations 
tutorial for week 7: 

https://www.khanacadem
y.org/science/chemistry/c
hemical-reactions-
stoichiome/balancing-
chemical-
equations/v/balancing-
chemical-equations-
introduction
Chemical glassware poster
link for week 8: 

https://www.hoddereduca
tion.co.uk/magazines/mag
azines-extras/chemistry-
review-extras
Go to the Volume 26, 
Number 4, April 2017 
edition to access the 
poster.

WK 
08

WK 
09

Learn the names of the different types of 
glassware and what each piece of glassware 

is used for. Link in the box on the right.

Complete modules 1,2,3 of how to carry out a risk 
assessment: https://edu.rsc.org/resources/risk-

assessment/1314.article

WEEKLY TASKS TO COMPLETE BETWEEN YEAR 11 AND YEAR 12

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/chemistry/specifications/AQA-8462-SP-2016.PDF
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/science/gcse/chemistry-8462/assessment-resources
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/chemical-reactions-stoichiome/balancing-chemical-equations/v/balancing-chemical-equations-introduction
https://www.hoddereducation.co.uk/magazines/magazines-extras/chemistry-review-extras
https://edu.rsc.org/resources/risk-assessment/1314.article


WK 
10

WK 
11

WK 
12

WK 
13

WK 
14

WK 
15

WK 
16

Complete modules 4,5,6 of how to carry out a risk 
assessment: https://edu.rsc.org/resources/risk-

assessment/1314.article

Write a risk assessment for the first 3 required 
practicals. Hazcards are found here: 

http://science.cleapss.org.uk/Resources/Student-Safety-
Sheets/

Read pages 37 – 59 in the practical 
handbook (link in the box on the right). 

Create notes on each section. 

Watch the AQA A level Chemistry Practical 
Skills Part 2 video to see how the notes from 
pages 37-59 are applied to the practicals 1-3

FOLLOW UP MEETINGS TO CHECK PROGRESS 
IS BEING MADE AGAINST AGREED TARGETS

FOLLOW UP MEETINGS TO CHECK PROGRESS 
IS BEING MADE AGAINST AGREED TARGETS

FOLLOW UP MEETINGS TO CHECK PROGRESS 
IS BEING MADE AGAINST AGREED TARGETS

To access the first 3 AQA A 
level chemistry required 
practical tasks, go to this 
website pages 63-83: 
https://filestore.aqa.org.u
k/resources/chemistry/AQ
A-7404-7405-PHBK.PDF
Overview of the required 
practical: 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=2iqUB_N-uzw
AQA Practical Skills Part 2 
video link: 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=3Ck5JJwxXC4

Amount of substance 
tutorials:

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=UQV9tLkQI3k

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=cYsYrFJaSr4

Extension research tasks 
and extension Olympiad 
questions are found on 
pages 20 and 21. 

WK 
17

WK 
18

Complete the SI units, prefixes and Greek 
alphabet exercises. 

Complete the relative atomic mass 
exercises. Look up the definition of relative 

atomic mass. 

Complete the mole calculation exercises.

Complete the reactant masses calculations.

Complete the titration calculation exercises.

TRANSITION WORK
WEEKLY TASKS TO COMPLETE BETWEEN Y11 AND Y12

https://edu.rsc.org/resources/risk-assessment/1314.article
http://science.cleapss.org.uk/Resources/Student-Safety-Sheets/
https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/chemistry/AQA-7404-7405-PHBK.PDF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2iqUB_N-uzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Ck5JJwxXC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQV9tLkQI3k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cYsYrFJaSr4


Chemical formulae knowledge organiser I

1 Sulfate SO4
2-

2 Carbonate CO3
2-

3 Hydroxide OH-

4 Ammonium NH4
+

5 Nitrate NO3
-

6 Ammonia NH3

7 Methane CH4

8 Hydrogen peroxide H2O2

9 Iron (II) Fe2+

10 Iron (III) Fe3+

11 Permanganate/ manganate (VII) MnO4
-

12 Dichromate Cr2O7
2-

13 Oxide O2-

14 sulfide S2-

15 Chloride Cl-

16 Iodide I-

17 Bromide Br-

18 Oxygen O2

19 Bromine Br2

20 Chlorine Cl2
21 Iodine I2

22 Nitrogen N2

23 Hydrogen H2

24 Fluoride F-

25 Fluorine F2

26 Copper (II) Cu2+

27 Aluminium ion Al3+

28 Sodium ion Na+

29 Nitride N3-

30 Sulfur hexafluoride SF6

31 Boron trifluoride BF3

32 Beryllium chloride BeCl2
33 Hydride H-

34 Dinitrogen tetroxide N2O4

35 Ethene C2H4

36 Ethane C2H6



Chemical formulae knowledge organiser II

37 Lithium ion Li+

38 Potassium ion K+

39 Silver (I) Ag+

40 Calcium ion Ca2+

41 Magnesium ion Mg2+

42 Lead (II) Pb2+

43 Lead (IV) Pb4+

44 Nitrogen oxide NO

45 Nitrogen (IV) oxide NO2

46 Dinitrogen oxide N2O

47 Sulfur dioxide SO2

48 Sulfur trioxide SO3

49 Nitric acid HNO3

50 Hydrogen carbonate HCO3
-

51 Sulfuric acid H2SO4

52 Hydrochloric acid HCl

53 Phosphoric acid H3PO4

54 Sodium hydroxide NaOH

55 Magnesium hydroxide Mg(OH)2

56 Calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)2

57 Ethanoic acid CH3COOH

58 Chlorate (I) ClO-

59 Bromate (I) BrO-

60 Iodiate (I) IO-

61 Hypochlorous acid HClO (also called chloric (I) acid)

62 Propene C3H6

63 Methanol CH3OH

64 Ethanol CH3CH2OH

65 Propanol CH3CH2CH2OH

66 Methanoic acid HCOOH

67 Propanoic acid CH3CH2COOH

68 Ethyl ethanoate CH3COOCH2CH3

69 Ammonium metavanadate NH4VO3

70 Chlorate (V) ClO3
-

71 Chlorate (VII) ClO4
-

72 Chromium (III) Cr3+



BALANCING EQUATIONS 
Aluminium + oxygen react to produce aluminium oxide

Hexane + oxygen react to produce carbon dioxide and water

Lithium + water react to produce hydrogen and lithium hydroxide

Calcium carbonate + nitric acid react to produce calcium nitrate + 
water + carbon dioxide

Ammonia + phosphoric acid react to produce ammonium phosphate

Zinc + sulfuric acid react to produce hydrogen + zinc sulfate

Lithium carbonate decomposes to lithium oxide + carbon dioxide

Write an equation to show the reaction between calcium hydroxide 
and phosphoric acid to produce calcium phosphate and water.

Solid calcium hydroxide reacts with solid ammonium chloride on 
heating to produce solid calcium chloride, steam and ammonia gas.

When lead(II) nitrate is heated in a dry tube lead(II) oxide, nitrogen 
dioxide gas and oxygen are produced.

Silicon tetrachloride reacts with water to produce solid silicon dioxide 
and hydrogen chloride gas.

Concentrated sulphuric acid reacts with solid potassium iodide to 
produce solid potassium hydrogen sulphate, iodine vapour, water and 
hydrogen sulphide gas.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1
0

1
1

1
2
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SI UNITS, PREFIXES AND THE 
GREEK ALPHABET

Greek letters are used often in science as symbols or prefixes. 
TASK: What are the 24 letters of the Greek alphabet (name, symbols)?

Every measurement must have a size and a unit.
To reduce confusion and to help with conversion between different units, 
there is a standard system of units called the SI units which are used for 
most scientific purposes. 
These units have all been defined by experiment so that the size of a 
measurement is the same in every country.
TASK: What are the seven SI units? What is their abbreviation? Which 
physical quantity do they represent? What is the abbreviation of the 
physical quantity?

All other units can be derived from the SI base units and because it is not 
always appropriate to use a full unit, prefixes are used to multiply each of 
the units. 

TASK: For each of the prefix find the symbol and multiplication factor.

1

2

3

Prefix Symbol Multiplication 
factor

Tera

Giga

Mega

Kilo

deci

centi

milli

micro

nano

pico

femto
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TASK: Which SI unit & prefix would you use for these quantities?

1. The mass of water in a boiling tube. 

2. The time taken for a gas to be collected. 

3. The radius of a hydrogen atom. 

4. The volume of acid in a burette. 

5. The amount of substance in a beaker of sugar. 

4

5 TASK: Rewrite the following in SI units. 

1. 8 minutes 

2. 4 days 

3. 6.8 tonnes 

TASK: Rewrite the following quantities. 

1. 104 micrograms in grams 

2. 70 decilitres in millilitres 

3. 70 decilitres in litres 

4. 10 cm3 in litres 

6

SI UNITS, PREFIXES AND THE 
GREEK ALPHABET
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If there are several isotopes of an element, the relative atomic mass will 
take into account the proportion of atoms in a sample of each isotope. 

For example, chlorine gas is made up of 75% of chlorine-35 and 25% of 
chlorine-37.

The relative atomic mass of chlorine is therefore the mean atomic mass of 
the atoms in a sample, and is calculated by: 

TASK:

What is the relative atomic mass of Bromine, if the two isotopes, 79Br 
and 81Br, exist in equal amounts? 

Neon has three isotopes. 20Ne accounts for 90.9%, 21Ne accounts for 
0.3% and the last 8.8% of a sample is 22Ne. What is the relative atomic 
mass of neon? 

Magnesium has the following isotope abundances: 24Mg: 79.0%; 25Mg: 
10.0% and 26Mg: 11.0%. What is the relative atomic mass of 
magnesium? 

RELATIVE ATOMIC MASS

1

2

3
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In an experiment a solution containing 6.675 g of aluminium chloride 
reacted with a solution containing 25.50 g of silver nitrate. 21.52 g of 
silver chloride was produced together with a solution of 10.65 g of 
aluminium nitrate, Al(NO3)3. What is the equation for the reaction taking 
place?

1.133 g of silver nitrate was heated in an open tube. The silver residue 
weighed 0.720 g.
During the reaction 0.307 g of nitrogen dioxide was also produced. The 
rest of the mass loss was due to oxygen. Use the data to write the 
equation for the reaction.

When 12.475 g of hydrated copper(II) sulphate, CuSO4.xH2O, was heated 
7.980 g of anhydrous salt were produced. Use the data to find the value 
of x and hence write the equation for the reaction.

When 8.4 g of sodium hydrogen carbonate are heated 5.30 g of solid 
residue are produced, 1200 cm3 of carbon dioxide are produced and 
0.900 g of water are evolved. Show that this data is consistent with the 
following equation.
2NaHCO3 → Na2CO3 + CO2 + H2O

MOLE CALCULATIONS

1

2

3

4
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Calculate the mass of H2O required to react completely with 5.0 g of 
SiCl4: SiCl4 + 2H2O → SiO2 + 4HCl

Calculate the mass of phosphorus required to make 200 g of phosphine, 
PH3, by the reaction:
P4(s) + 3NaOH(aq) +3H2O(l) → 3NaH2PO4(aq) + PH3(g)

Lead (IV) oxide reacts with concentrated hydrochloric acid as follows:
PbO2(s) + 4HCl(aq) → PbCl2(s) + Cl2(g) + 2H2O(l) 
What mass of lead chloride would be obtained from 37.2g of PbO2, and 
what mass of chlorine gas would be produced?

When copper (II) nitrate is heated, it decomposes according to the 
following equation:
2Cu(NO3)2(s) → 2CuO(s) + 4NO2(g) + O2(g).
When 20.0g of copper (II) nitrate is heated, what mass of copper (II) 
oxide would be produced? What mass of NO2 would be produced?

A blast furnace can produce about 700 tonnes of iron a day. How much 
iron (III) oxide will be consumed? Assuming coke is pure carbon, how 
much coke would be needed to produce the necessary carbon 
monoxide?
Fe2O3(s) + 3CO(g) → 2Fe(l) + 3CO2(g)
2C(s) + O2(g)→ 2CO(g)

REACTANT MASS CALCULATIONS

1

2

3

4

5
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A saturated aqueous solution of magnesium hydroxide contains            

1.17 × 10–3 g of Mg(OH)2 in 100 cm3 of solution. In this solution, the 

magnesium hydroxide is fully dissociated into ions.

What is the concentration of Mg2+(aq) ions in this solution?

Sodium hydroxide is often sold as a concentrated solution containing 
12.0 mol dm–3 of sodium hydroxide.
Calculate the volume of water that should be added to 10.0 cm3 of a 
12.0 mol dm–3 solution of sodium hydroxide to make a 0.250 mol dm–3

solution. Show your working.

Calcium phosphate reacts with aqueous nitric acid to produce 

phosphoric acid and calcium nitrate.

A 7.26 g sample of calcium phosphate reacted completely when added 
to an excess of aqueous nitric acid to form 38.0 cm3 of solution.
Write an equation for the reaction.
Calculate the concentration, in mol dm–3, of phosphoric acid in this 
solution.
Give your answer to 3 significant figures.

A solution of hydrochloric acid of volume 25.0 cm3 was pipetted onto a 
piece of marble which is calcium carbonate. When all action had ceased, 
1.30g of the marble had dissolved. Write an equation for the reaction 
and find the concentration of the acid.

TITRATION CALCULATIONS

1

2

3

4
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Reading is a hugely rewarding and engaging pursuit and lies at the heart of all academic
studies

The independent reader will always go beyond the recommended textbook. It is important
that you consult a range of sources on topics to find the most compelling perspectives and
evidence. These will assist you not only in learning and understanding the topic but also in
developing your ideas and arguments for assessment purposes. When you go to university
you will be reading for your degree. It is essential that you develop a good reading habit at
A-Level to prepare you for the higher-level reading expectations that you will face in Higher
Education.

It is important that you read actively rather than passively. This will involve engaging with
the text and taking notes. When taking notes, make sure you are selective and record the
key terms, concepts, arguments or ideas in the text. It is important that you engage with the
text by asking questions and comparing it critically with other sources. Conclude your
reading with reviewing the text and summarising your notes. This will help you form your
own view.

RECOMMENDED READING
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USE THE INTERNET TO RESEARCH THE FOLLOWING TOPICS: 

Sodium lauryl sulfate is a chemical
found in shampoo. What is this
chemical? Why is it added to
shampoo? Does it have any other
uses?

Jewellery can be made from white
gold, yellow gold, rose gold, black
zirconium, tungsten carbide. What
exactly is the composition of each
type of jewellery? What are the
properties of each material?

What exactly are our new bank
notes made of? What are the
benefits of these new notes?
What security features do they
have and how do these work
scientifically speaking?

Which metals are used to make
smartphones? What is the
function of each of these metals?

OPTIONAL RESEARCH
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The chemistry of the transition metal tungsten has certain similarities to that of the main-group element 
sulfur since both atoms have a total of six valence electrons. Both elements reach their maximum +6 
oxidation states when combined with electronegative elements fluorine and oxygen.

Whilst tungsten(VI) fluoride is used in the semiconductor industry, the oxide is used in electrochromic 
windows. These change color when an electrical voltage is applied.

Most tungsten occurs naturally in the tungstate anion, WO4
2–,  analogous to the sulfate, SO4

2–.
A common tungsten mineral is  Scheelite, calcium tungstate, CaWO4.

Treatment of scheelite with aqueous sodium carbonate gives a  solution of sodium tungstate and a 
white insoluble salt. 
Addition of hydrochloric acid to aqueous sodium tungstate produces  tungstic acid, which on heating 
gives tungsten(VI) oxide.  This may be reduced with hydrogen to give pure tungsten metal.

1 Give the equation for the reaction between scheelite and aqueous sodium carbonate.

2 Give the equation for the reaction of aqueous sodium tungstate with hydrochloric acid 
and suggest a structure for tungstic acid.

3 Give the equation for the formation of tungsten(VI) oxide from tungstic acid.

4 Give the equation for the formation of tungsten. 

Both elemental sulfur and tungsten react with fluorine gas to form the hexafluorides. 
SF6 and WF6 are both gases at room temperature and pressure, with WF6 being the 
most dense gas known under these conditions. WF6 is extremely toxic due to its rapid 
reaction with water to form two substances. In contrast, SF6 is inert in water and non-toxic.

5 Suggest an equation for the reaction of WF6 with water.

6 By assuming air to be made up of nitrogen gas only, calculate the densities 
of SF6 and WF6 relative to air.

OLYMPIAD EXTENSION
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Most students who study chemistry at A level go on to the following degree 
courses:

Chemistry
Biology
Medicine
Maths
Pharmacology

For more details visit the UCAS website: 
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate

By studying Chemistry, whether at A level or degree level, you will develop
research, problem solving and analytical skills, alongside teamwork and
communication. Universities and businesses regard all of these very highly.
As a result, there are plenty of career opportunities open to those studying
Chemistry. The following is not an exhaustive list:

https://www.ucas.com/job-subjects/chemistry

Chemical Engineer
Toxicologist
Doctor/Dentist/Nurse
Material scientist
Oceanographer
Patent Attorney
Radiographer
Meteorologist

Pharmacologist
Brewery worker
Ecologist
Chiropractor
Food Scientist
Medical Illustrator
Pathologist
Biochemist

CAREERS
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